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Does Advertising Pay?
A major share of the expense in
printing and distributing a newspaper
is taken care of by advertising. In the
case of the 'Bison almost the entire
•
cost is paid by the merchants whose
ads you see appearing each week in
your student publication. These merchants are making it possible for us
to receive each week what we all consider a good student publication.
It is only fair, then, for them to expect a certain amount of student patronage. We really owe it to these merchants to at least find out what they
have to offer, and if satisfied with
their merchandise, prices, and service,
(and what more can they offer?), to
patronize them whenev& possible.
Let's stand behind student activities.

About Human Nature
Human nature is a fascinating
thing, very complicated and intriging.
lVIan is by nature a great many
things; some good and some not so
good. Sometimes man is by nature
careless or forgetful, even though he
does not intend to be that way.
One evidence of this fact is clearly
witnessed in the thoughtlessness of
people who use the Bison office for
selfish motives, and who have no
right to do so. Many of these people
are good friends of members of the
Bison staff, and we want them to
continue to be, but t:his THOUGHTLESSNESS must stop.
The object we have in mind is
simply this: at the beginning of the.
year a ruling was made by the members of the staff that we would not
allow non-members to use the Bison
office as a clothes closet or book case
for their personal convenience. The
staff decided that it would be impossible to accomodate the whole school,
and could not afford to be partial to
some and allow them this privilege.
It is not that we have anything per-

sonal against these people, but it is a
matter of principle. We •realize that
the Bison office is at a convenient
spot, close to the dining hall line on
the way from your 11 :40 classes, but
if everyone takes advantage of the
office it makes it extremely inconvenient for the staff.
Besides that, it gives the office a
perpetual look of messiness and lack
of order.
Will you please pass this word
along?
We realize that this is a small detail, but it is pretty important to us.
If you have been guilty of this please
be a little more thoughtful in the future. Perhaps man could by nature
be thoughtful.

By Charles Draper

1.

ARE· YOU A
SINNER ? If so,
there is nothing
, you can do to atone for those sins.
When we injure
our fellowman, we
often go to him
asking'< if th ere is
something we can
do to make up for
what
we
have
done.
MAN TRiED under the law of
Moses to make it right with God for
his sins by offering to him animal
sacrifices; but the Hebrew writer informs us "that it is impossible that
the blood of bulls and goats should
take away sin."
MAN WAS HOPELESSLY LOST,
for nothing he could do could atone
for the sins ·he had committed. The
Jew had failed to save himself by a
perfect law; the Gentile had not 'been
able to save himself even when allowed to be a law unto himself; and m~n
had learned the lesson that he could
not save himself.
LET US NOT FORGET THAT
LESSON. Just as it was imperative
that ChTist come to the rescue of the
lost of that day, so must Jesus enter
into the lives of men today rescuing
them from the sin of their former
lives and helping them to overcome
sin in their future lives.
MAN CANNOT SAVE HIMSELF
today any more than he could before
Christ came. One without Christ today is in just as dangerous a position
as a man who lived thousands of
years before Christ. It has always
been true that if a man is saved, he
must be saved by the blood of Jesus
Christ. It is not . something which we
do but which Christ does that cleanses us from our trespasses.
MANY FALSE IDEAS EXIST today with regard to salvation. Some
teach that if a man lives by the Golden Rule that he will be saved. Others
say that all that is necessary is to
be honest and sincere. Man could have
lived by the Golden rule; he could
have been honest and ,,;incere without .
the blood of Jesus.
IF WE DESIRE TO BE SAVED,
we must accept Jesus. This means to
accept him on the terms he has set
forth. It is rebellious to .seek salvation
in a way different from the way perscribed by the giver of that salvation.
SALVATION WAS OFFERED to
the Jews at Pentecost who had believed, "Repent and be baptized every
one of you in the name of Jesus
Christ for the remission of sins." Salvation was offered to Saul of Tarsus,
who had both believed and repented,
on these terms, "Arise and be baptized and wash away thy sins, calling on
the name of the Lord." Accept Jesus
and accept him on his terms.

Of The

?
•

Week

Conducted by Dolores Durnil

~~~+~~~~~~+~+~~+~~+~+~~+~+~+0r;+~~
WHAT IS THE FIRST THING
YOU NOTICE ABOUT A GIRL?

Junior Fowler: "Her personality."
Norman Davis: "Her legs."
Cullen Witherspoon: "Want the
truth?"
Bob Abney: "Her hair."
Wayne Cranford: "I look to see if
she has a 'Question of the Week'
question with her."
Kent Burgess: "I haven't noticed
in a long time."
Roy Lewis: "That 'come ·hither'
look in their eyes."
Dale Welsh: "I make sure it is a
gir1."
Hugh Mingle: "What she· looks
like."
Willie O'Banion: "Her hair."
Alfred Turman: "I look to see what
books she is ca.nying."

.?aeu

Happy Bir'thday
Pete Barnes .......................... Ma\·ch 11
Coy Campbell ............ ............ March 11
Bill Johns .............................. March 11
Fred Mason .......................... March 11
M. B. Camp ... ... .... ................ March 12
Anne Carter ......................... March 12
Ray Meadows ........................ March 12
Ruth Majors ........................ March 13
Bill Douglas .......................... March 14
Juanita Walton .................... March 14
Joe Nall ................................ March 15
Lowell Beauchamp .............. March 16
Randal Blankenship ............ March 17
Joyce Beavers ...................... March 18
Wendell Bennett ...... ....... .. ... March 19
Margaret See . ............... .... .. March 20
Dale Welsh ............................ March 20
Amos Davenport .................. March 21
Ted Farmer ... ........ ............... March 21
Bettye Kell ............................ March 21
John Anderson ...... ... ........... March 22
Corrine Russell .................... March 22
Jim Hazlet ........ ... :................ March 23
Dwight Hesson .................... March 23
Bill Belknap .... .................... March 24
Hope Showalter .................... Ivlarc'h 24
Gordon Cook ........................ March 25
Wanda FaiTis ............. .... .. ... March 25
G1enn Shaver ........................ March 25
Ernestine Phillips ................ March 25

---------------------·········

Glimpses
-Of Grade Scheol
By Jackie Rhodes - Grade 5

-----------------·-----------The second grade children are
studying a:bout wi!lter birds. They
have bird pictures on the walls. They
plan to give a program soon and tell
what they have done. They are also
studying about building materials.
Miss Mary Ellen Waters took her
class out to see new buildings. They
looked to see how many kinds of
building materials they could find.
Stanley Baker, Carolyn Souther1and, and Burnes Abbott, a committee
from the seventh and eighth grades,
interviewed Mr. Cope about the Brnnnon Plan for 'A griculture. They
brought ·b ack an jnteresting repo:rt.
Different class members
have asked
I
different people about the plan, but
they couldn't find any one in favor
of it.
Mr. Skillman and Miss Zelma Bell
brought a program of reeords and
colored slides to the Grade School
last Tuesday. We enjoyed it very
much.
Pupils in the seventh and eighth
gr?des are writing a 100-word essay
on the most important development
of aviation since the first flight made
in 1903. The five best €ssays will be
sent to a contest sponsored by "The
Current E;vents".
It is interesting to watch the new
Dorm grow up right outside our windows. Sometimes the noises make it
hard to hear in our classes.
Mr. Wallace Rae is now t~aching
art every ·d ay in the fifth and sixth
grades.
While Mr. Charles Draper was
away with the Debate Team, Mrs.
Jesse P. Sewell has been teaching his
Bible Classes.

/4nd
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WI-IAT IS THE F1RST THING
YOU NOTICE ABOUT A BOY?
Helen Nave: "I notice three
things, their appearance, their eyes,
and their hair."
Jimmie Cureton: "Neatness."
Joy Manschereck: "First, his build,
then, his hair."
Jo Shriver: "I look to see if there
is another girl with him."
Wanda Farris: "His neat appearance."
Clara Haddock: "I look to see if he
is Raymond."
Anne Mae Felts: "His smile."
Doris Harmon: "His tie."
Marilyn Evans: "The way he dresses."
Nannie Sue Crews: "His eyes and
hair."
Pat Dooley: "His smile."
Gena Chesshir: "His eyes."
Alice Straughn: "Their height."
Valle Horton: "I notice their hair
and eyes."

··· · ~-m be_· carri<~d out in a

by Don Garner

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••
Actress of the week- MISS JO
ANN PICKENS. Congratulations to
her as well as the entire group of high .
school kids. I'm not the only one who
thought those kids had talent. 'They
journeyed to Fayetteville last week
to the state speech festival and came
hack to Hm·ding with nine good rntings. Two of the most outstanding
were the "actress of the day" award
to Jo Ann and the play she was in
as the "play of the day."
Have you ever had to take a part in
a play just the night before the presentation ?.if have, and believ€ me it is
a funny feeling. I have, on several
occasions, stayed up a goodly portion
of a night memorizing a part and
then rehearsing all the next day,
stopping only a few hours before the
play to catch a few winks and rest up
. a '.bit. _It may not have been to such
. and extent on this high school play,
but 1Eilee11 Snure r~orts that she did
, not 'know who her leading man would
be until a few hours before the production. Here's .. the way the story
goe :
It, ,.se~ms a day before the contest
day the original leading man, Wayland Wilkerson, was put in bed with a
vims infection. To the rescue came
Andy T. Ritchie, III. He took over
the part on the eve of the performance. The next morning the bus left
the campus bound for the University
of Arkansas. With the bus went
Andy T.
About two or three hours before
the play was scheduled, Wayland's
parents arrived in Fayetteville with
Wayland with them. Now the question of which boy was to take the
part. Wayland was chosen.
This is truly the drama of the
stage. It is this .spirit that makes the
stage exciting, thrilling, entertaining.
It is too bad that both boys couldn't
have performed but it took real guts
on the part of Andy to tae1de the
thing and it took a lot of interest,
'ene1~gy, and a spirit of responsibility
for Wayland .to act as he did.
It has been the policy of this
column to present some thought in
the last parag-raph. One of the most
-important that II haven't may sound
shallow on my -part, ;but examine it
yourself.
The thought I want to leave with
you this time is the importance of 'a
well-rounded 'PersO"nality. To obtain
this you must have a variety of interests. '.Art, literature, music, science
-all have their part in life. I believe
right along with this that drama has
a very high position. Some haven't
realized the service they could be to
themselves -and to others with a more
balanced education.
What has this to do with acting
.ani~~he~ high school? Those kids have
. the spark! Most kids have it to a cer1tain degree, but it must be developed.
I That is my point. H is up to us, the
future teachers, to see that students
continue to increase along these lines,
and :;i. good pattern for us to follow
is the one laid down by the HARDING OOLLEGE !ACADEMY FACULTY! The emphasis they have put on
activiti~s of the stage will, I hope,
make all of us conscious of the part
drama and its associated fields can
contribute toward a full, well.rounded
education.

,,

With Other Schools
By Miriam Larsen

Husband : I wish you could make
the bread my mother used to make.
Wife: And I wish you could make
the dough my father used to make.
Swapping talents for college assemblies is the latest wrinkle in N. S. A.
projects in Colorado. Seven schools
are co·operating in "the student talent
programs. The schools, all of which
are within 100 miles of each · other,
swap •programs. The transportation
expenses aTe paid by the student
governments. If the interchange of
talent works out, a similar program

"Writing to Charlie, I

regional I~vt!L
~uppose ?"

"Yes, poor fellow."
"Why, I thought he was engaged."
"He was, but he wrote that his
girl had thrown him overboard, so
I'm dropping him a line."
-The Graphic
Da foist I'd really like to slam
Is de guy what copies me exam,
And den I'd get de udder punk
What covers. his and lets me flunk.
-Syracuse Daily Orange
A curious old custom among Negro
fruit vendors in New Orleans decrees
that men sell strawberries and womeh
sell blackberries.
-The A1·ka-Teeh ·

Son: "Say, Pop, what does E Pluribus Unum on a dollar mean?"
Pop: "Strictly speaking my boy, it
means that many are needed now
where one used to do the work."
-The Flora-Ala
"Doctor, how are my chances?"
"Oh, p1;etty good, but I wouldn't
start reading any continued stories."
·
-The Graphic
From ,the Weevil Outlet, Arkansas
A & M College: Future Te·a chers association reports that its membership
is growing rapidly, and that this
chapter will soon be the largest of any
in the state. During the next month
or so they hope to enroll every person
on the campus -who is training for
the teaching profession or is interested in teaching.

Lett ·Handed
Observ,ations
With "Phronie"

Thru

High School
With Miriam Draper

It was a happy group of sponsors
and students that left in the college
bus -March 2, at 9 :so· a.m. Our des.
tination was Fayetteville, where. we
\Vere going to enter the speech festi·
val.
The day passed with many jokes,
laughs, and loads of fun. Confidentially Nell Young had asked Mr:Sewell to
tell her when we passed through La- ·
mar. (I can't imagine why!) In due
time Mr. Sewell stood up, att'racted
everyone's attention, and made the
following announcement: "We are
now passing through Lamar, Arkansas." I guess Nell will learn !
When we ·arrived at the campus of
the University of Arkansas, those
who 'had been there before started exclaiming about familiar 'buildings.
If there were to be a list of things
written that we learned at Fayetteville, surely some of our experiences
at Mt. Inn Hotel would be mentioned .
I'm sUTe that the self-operating elevator and Henry the porter must have
sighed a si)Ih JJf .:i•elie:f When we checked out.
Besides ·a11 the valuable experiences
we had an'd the delight over the nine
awards, we, the girls, nt least, enjoyed beautiful low sco1·es in bowling. My
one really em'barassing event of that
night was letting the ball slip, and
instead of its going down the alley,
it went toward the spectators. Why
will that preverse ball, going down
the alley for a perfect strike, get half
way, start curving, and gutter before
it gets to the pins? Oh, well, it was
1ots of fun!
It would be ha1·d to tell all the wonderful times we had, but this may
indicate why we hope to go again
next year.
We left for home right after the awards had been given. We were all
happy and pleased because we knew
that we done our best. The time flew
as fast coming back as it did going.
.

I

Have you noticed the serious, sad
look that Sue Hogg has been meeting
the public with lately? Poor Pig, it's
so bad a:bout her. You see, she's graduating at the end of this term and,
tho she wi11 remain in Searcy, she
~bhent ,,'~~o· pciultled.,l~!~;~~mpu; ,,,;
won't be. in school, or living in the
. I '
- - a: ()U 1-<> ·"' ,.,,a ur~ · ·""!S",-.,T o• gin
dorm anymore. ts rumored among
t'h".-:- Al
M t
11 t• d
b·
·
h
b t
e
ma a er, we were a
ire ,
, h
1
the ig girls t at s 1e s appy a _ou
·but glad to be home, and e·a ger to tell
the whole deal, but I know better. She
~
t "th a t t np
· t o F aye tt eeveryone a:oou
t o Id mes h e d1.d n 't wan t t o 1eave.
ville."
This little blond-headed ·b oy from
Hugo, Oklahoma-what's his nameLeRoy "Moo-Moo, Elmo Gibby"
O'Neal (better known when associated with Miss Pig) ·m ight have a word
to say about that, too. I hear that
By Barbara Mans
l 1
t I
EIRoy is going to .s tart a new busi··-··········-~--······--·
ness-that of operating a baby-sitSeptember 13, 1949 .
ting bureau. Good way to pick up a
Professor Cope won second prize
little extra moola, kid. '.And with your
in
the wire-photo ·contest sponsored
experience, too! Why, you could make
by
the Times-Picayune, New Orleans
a fortune.
daily pa'per.
Another person who is graduating
September 13, 1939
this term, but, unlike Sue, is leavin'g
"According to the Baseball Weekly,
the campus for good, is James Hala national baseball magazine, Preachbrook, sometimes refened to as Jock.
er Roe is doing right well for himself
He is going back to his beloved
while playing for Rochester in the InSmackover-local Smackover, that is,
temational League."
located in the Deep South. It is such
a sham€\ to lose a great character 'like
October 3, 1939
this one. Of course, Johnny Chester
Don Bentley was chosen by the
is thrilled over the matter, but he is
publication committee to serve as
the only one.
ousines~ manager for the Bison.
Perhaps Jock's nickname should be
;
February 27, 1940
St. Patrick, 'because of his fondness
Ruth Langford was the first gradufor the color green. I think that the
ate of the year. She l'eceived her
girls should proclaim March 13 as
·b achelor of arts degree with a major
"James Oscar Halbrook" Day and all
in English and a minor in social
of them wear green. Think you could
science.
stand that, bud?
I asked Keith Thompson the other
March 5, 1940
day 'how he came out at the debate
Louise Nichols was crowned que~n
tournament which our teams entered.
of the L. C. Carnival.
He said, "George and I went to the
March 26, 1940
quarter finals; Ponder Wright went
Hugh
Rhodes
gave a chapel talk
to the semi.finals in after-dinner
entitled "Physical Education."
speaking; and Charles Draper went
to Tishomingo." I won't dare fell you
:At>ril 16, 1940
about Tishomingo-ask Charles. He
"INDIAN LOVE SONG"-"Curl
always jumps at the chance to talk
'em hair, file 'em nail, paint 'em face
about it.
and catch 'em male."
Now that finals are almost due, I'v~
May 14, 194'0
noticed the sudden industriousness 'on
M. E. Benyhill attended a safety
the part of several students who ordimeet ·a t Conway.
narily spend as much time loafing as
I do. I am thinking now of Dick McMay 14, 1940
Clung. Dick came up to me the other
You scoff ·at the minnow
day all in a dither about his 'term paFor being mere bait;
per. That's ok, Dick. Don't worry
But how did you feel
about it-if you'll explain to your inWhen after your date
structor, as you did to me, about you
There you were dangling
"cut lip," I'm sure all will be well.
To wait or to pine
Better watch tha·t lip, tho. Th'ings
Left on the hook of
like that might become dangerous.
A very strong line????

~---········--1
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Queen h:; Dr ·~orge . Ben- . GALAXY Honor Corn I r La-::onne Blad;man pent the
MA RCH 13, 1950 HARDING B.ISON, SEARCY, ARKANS_As,· _Page!
son .
•th
p t
wc_ck end ln IV[emphis · u~ ThE'
The court stood as the King
mI
I n
ar Y
guest of Rob be McCaleb .
a day. Well, maybe only twice if her there, feverishly awaiting a
and Queen were ushered to their
Bill Smith and Byron Corn I
you don't get up in time for letter from Bloomington, Indiana.
thrones at the head table.
were honored by a surprise party
Mary Katherine King spent the
•
breakfast.
A beautiful interpretation of last 'Monday night by the week end at Brownsville, TennesBy Dolores Durnil
Do you know who she is? You
"I'm Always Chasing Rainbows" GALJAXY CLUB. They are both see.
I persuaded this boy to spare
Do you hear someone Whistling
know
her father. Look at the
was given by James !Walker while seniors and will graduate: this
five minutes of his time with '"Dreamer's Holiday"? That's
bottom
of page 203 of the Petit
Jane Neal accompanied at the · term.
Trina Coons .and Barbar~ Ma~s Joy~e Tid.well so that I could in· PERCY W!TTY on the job in
Lela Rae l\leAclams, SOCIAJ_, EDITOR
piano . .,.
Refreshments
consisted of: ~~ent S~nday m Forrest City v1,,_ terv1ew him. My observations dis- 1the cafeteria.
Jean. You will see the smiling
After the main course was steak sandwiches, 'P ickles, and 1tmg friends, 'Mr. and Mrs. 'Dod- closed that he has black hair and
f~ce of PATTI MATTOX.
L;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;,;.;;;;;;;;;;;;,;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;;:J . served the entire gro\ip of girls drinks. Entertainment was fur. son Gregory, and '.Mr. and Mrs. j' green eyes.
, A hazel-eyed blonde is the coed
1sang "Somewhere Over the Rain· nished by different members of Watt Gregory.
·
He told me that he Jives in of the week., She i$ five feet, five
Rainbow Theme For
GATA's Have Banquet
bow."
the club.
East Dorm and that his home is inches tall and weighs one hun·
L.
Club Banquet
At Mayfair Hotel
Dr. Benson gave the a'f ter din·
Both boys were charter memT-0m Lavender and Meryl Stew- in Toronto, Ontario, Canada. Red dred and fifteen pounds. .
1 ner address entitled, "Rainbows bers
a·nd have been with . the art went to· Memphis last week or 'blue is h'is favorite color. 'He
She always dresses attractively,
The L. C. social club held its
The GATA Social Club had its In the Spring."
club since its founding. Byron ed to visit in their homes.
can't decide which he likes bet- often wearing something ligh t,.
winter banquet last Saturday mid-winter banquet at the May.
Lenora Ragland demonstrated has served as president and Bill
ter.
blue, her favorite color.
evening, February 25, at the May- fair Hotel, Saturday evening, a chalk talk while Margaret See I as vice-president in preceeding I' Jimmy Miller spent the week
My solemn interview was conDrinking a chocolate milk
fair Hotel at 7:00 p.m. The ban- March 4 . T he dining room was a t th e piano
· d w1·th years.
· 'Memp
- h"IS vis1
· ·t·mg M r. an d stantly interrupted by his hilar- shake and listening to "It's a '
accompame
en d m
quet theme.
was centered around a rain- decorated to r epresent a Frenc h sprmg
·
Mrs. Bo bbY •martm.
.,,. ·
bow
me1od"ies.
ious jokes. He's a "witty" boy.
Good Day" makes her completely
restaurant. Red roses and candles
The benediction was pronounc· ~
Between outbursts of laughter happy.
Jack Gray served as master of adorned the small tables for four, ed 'by Kenneth Leopard.
~
Buddy Clark of Oceola visited I managed fo take a few notes.
· es · Mr· 'S · A · Bell ex· and soft music furnished the
Her hobbies are playing tennis
Ceremoni
.
A menu of blue pastel grape·
Nannie Sue Crews over the week Hockey is his favorite sport. Best
p r ess ed th e mvoca
.
t"10n. R eb ecca proper
and
acting in plays.
.
atmosphere for the fruit juice, chicken fried steak,
end .. Buddy is attending the Uni· of all he likes to loaf, but you
Pa"rham ·gave the welcome ad· French restaurant.
Waldorf salad, baked potatoes,
vers1ty.
very seldom see this energetic
She is a freshman and just
dress and Kenneth Leopard gave
Bob !Morris served as proprie- gree~ peas, coffee, hot rolls, b~tj f~J~~w loafing. 'Maybe he does his sixteen years old, too.
the response.
tor, and he and Martha woody 1ter, ice cream and strawberries
fE _ h
d V
M ·K"'h 1 f
Ulyss Word, Dwayne Claxton, loafmg where no one can see him.
Maybe you sit by this very -~~~}~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
The menu consisted of tomato entertained with several songs were served to guests: Joy Smith, E .~1tM_an_ - er_a . ~-~ d I~ ? ~ Allen Shaver and Charles Swann When he isn't loafing he likes to friendly girl in some o'f her clas- ~
I""!
soup, chicken-fried steak, potatoes during the evening. Pat Dooley Murray Warren; Ruby Todd, 'Bob 111 ' · issISsippi, visi es t n~n s spent the week end here visiting eat Johnny Cake a delectable ses, English, history, biology,
1
au gratin, Hrussel sprouts, 'Con- moved among the tables present- Roe; Lenore Ragland, Jack Park· Eon - th~ camhp_us ahst 1 aturC ay. 'friends. Word and Claxton attend- Canadian dish.
'
speech, music lit., or Bible. If
JACK'S
-geaied salad,
hot
rolls
and
butter,
.
d1th
is
teac
mg
sc
oo
- •48. T h ey are at·
·
mg boutonmers to 1:he men and er; Joyce Westmoreland, Joe _
d V
'M
t a h orn·t ed '.a.ard-mg m
Occasionally
he studies,
as you d on 't see h er th ere, t ry
_
cherry pie a la· mode.
taking photographs of those at ) Betts.
.mg ka~
era
ae f~C es a tending the University.
most of us do, occasionally. He is hanging around t he mailboxes
SHOE SHOP
Guests w:re: Zelma Bell· Prem each table. Mrs. Jule Miller ·g ave Gloria Milton, Charles Cox; Mar
ree.
majoring in English.
after lunch. You will likely find ·
Das Dharm, Rebecc_a P~rham · a reading entitled "An Actress' Doris Harmon, Robert Manasco;
Jack Mitchell of Huntsville,
Lambda Sigma Elect
All of you see him three times I ~~~~~~~~~~~~~i
Service
Kenneth ~eopard, Jimmie . Cure- 1 Life is Triste" and during inter- rAnnita Crouche, Clifford Frost;
Efficient
ton - Jack Gray, Glenevee Eu· j mission a skit was given by Ruth Mildred See, Henry Deeter; Jean Alabama, was a guest on the
The Lambda Sigma Social Club
PARK AVENUE
Prompt
banks · Iva!1 Jameson, Julia Ann Bornschlegel, Sally Croom and. Garrison, Kenneth Leopard; Win· campus th'is week end.,
a,nnounced the following new o'fH_c us~r · W~l~ce ·~ay, . Kathryn 1 Ann Morris.
j niired 'Richardson, Lenord Red·
,j r ,
ficers; President . Dale Snyder,
GROCERY
Ymglmg · Willie 0 .Bamon.
The French menu consisted of / man; Margaret See, Eddie Camp·
Doug Lawyer and ~ay . ~'/-rri- Vice-president · George Pledger
219 W. Arch • Searcy
G:ne Franks . Cliff Alexan~er, onion soup, chicken fricasse with I bell; Jane Neal, Ulyss Word, Jr.; son of Norphlet and Ke?111th and anq Y'{1att Jones is the new SecChoice
MAYFAIR HOTEL
Eumc~ 'Hogan . Paul_ Valentme, rice, salad, green peas, baked po- !Barbara 'Mans, Eldon Billingsley; Farrell Ware of El Dorado spent ~etah Treasurer.
Meats and Vegetables
Leola Denham · Joe ·Nichols, M~e ta toes, French bread, chocolate /Lerline ·W estmoreland,
Glenn the week end on :the campus
and
Ann Songer. Lott Tucker, Eulalia eclaires and coffee.
Boyd; Wilma 'Rodgers, James visiting friends.
~
. r• •"¥~~,J!,,_J"'"'-~~~~,,'4.fW
of all kinds
Hulett · 'Robert Sewell, Elwanda
Those attending the banquet Walker; Esther 'Mitchell and Jack
IMr. and Mrs.
Dilfard of
Th1 e1 ,Ju Go Ju Social Club an·
WILLIAMS
McNutt · "?arrol Sparkman, Babb were Joan :Smith. Johnny Morris, Pruett. Special guests were King
Jack
' th f 11 1 l t
COFFEE SHOP
Vance · Bill ~elknap, _Su~ ~rews,, Alice Straughn . Dick McClurg, T' F .
Q
Sh"
Leachville spent the week end j nounc~ e .0 o~mg new~ e ec ·
1
AND SONS
Margaret Shipley, V1rgima Hu· 1 Marilyn Hawley _ Bill Johns, Ann ~~n. :~d ~~~6;~d g~::~s Dr. ~~~ here. Both were graduated from led ·ofi!i~ers: P:esident - Lois BenJUST OFF THE CAMPUS

s . w·+L

·Meet Ed and Co Ed

SOCIETY

I

I

c.

WILLIAM WALKER

I

I

personaJs

I
I

'

Photographer

=

I

I

I

D. T.

I

lett, Dolly Clark, Sara Powell -1 '.Mor1·1·s . Cl1"ff ·s eawel, Sally Mrs. Benson.
Harding.
son, V1ce-pres1dent
Kell,
~~~~~~~~~~~~~g
· · ··
: 1. .
Secretary
Treasurer• .Bettye
Dot Mash·
T om ,L aven d er, an d Mr. and Mrs. Croom . Claude Danley, Doris
b
S
L d .E
Kelvinator ·Bendix
S. A. Bell.
Straughn . Ralph Chain, Joyce
Mr. and Mrs. w. o. ,Fuller of urn ong ea er
Jaine Hoo ..______________ r
ver, and Reporter . Lela Rae Mc·
Plmnblag, Gas and :i!lJec4lrle
The program was mus_1cal with Fuller J Bill James, Janie McIGlenwood visited their . daqghter, Adams.
songs by Kathryn Ymglmg, Paul , Guire . Dudley Spears.
Joyce, Sunday.
IF YOU NEED
Zenith RaAlloa
'
Valenti~e and a quar~et c~mposed
J ean Rogers . Tom Marshall,
Bibles, Commentaries, Maps,
Searcy, Arkansas
of Eunice Hogan, Jimmie Cure- Rickie Arimura . Dick Morrow,
B-rewer _ Taylor
Betty Thorn ton spent Sunday
Song Books, Communion ware,
Ph.119 or 96
308 South Main
102 N.
CENTRAL
ton, Babb Dance and Glenavee Juanita McGuire _ Obert Hender'Mr. and 'Mrs. D. B. Brewer of at her home in Sheridan.
Gospel Tracts Tract Racks.
MOBILE-TIRE 600 x 16
Euba~ks . .Eunice H.ogan played son, Mary Lou Johnson • Dale Flint, Michigan announce the enClass Books, Hymn Boards,
BARBER SHOP
$9.95
the ' p1ano, a~d Nanme Sue Crews 'Snyder, Wanda Lou Smith. Ernie gagement of their daughter, DeGenevieve Henry spent . the
Flannelgraph Material,
. GUARANTEED!
For
better
barber
work
gave a readmg.
Walker, Ruth Bornschlegel - John 1 Iores, to Ray Taylor, son of Mr. Week end at her home· in Hoxie.
Baptismal Garments,
come to see ns
2c per gallon discow1t on
Anderson, 'Susie Shauberger · and Mrs. 'F . B. Taylor of Eubank,
Register Boards,
gas to customers
- - - - - - " " "" · - - - - - - - Martin Lemmons, Jayne Pate . Kentucky. 'Delores attended HardJimmie Cureton went to Cash
WRITEfor the week end .
'D on Horn, '.Martha Woody . John ing in '47 a~d was a me:mber of
WORLD VISION
Davis.
the Delta 'Ch1 Omega Social Club.
Th
d
Eunice Hogan spent the week
By Ann Mor is
Mary Kay Hollingsworth . Leo
e we ding date is May 20.
end at Horn'beak, Tennessee.
PUBLISHING CO.
r
•
'R ichardson, Maxine Richesin · i
Elgin Watches
1
- - - - · · · - · · · · ····-~ 1·Jardine McKerlie, Frances BornHayes - Curtis
/ --···••••-.•••••• .•
4000 Granny White Rel.
Americas Finest
All of us have heard the old schlegel . Hugh Mingle Barbara
.
STOTTS
Nashville 4, Tenn.
adage "a lady is made of sugar Cash . 'Bob Morris, (special
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Hayes oI /
Margaret' S Flower
and spice and everything nice'"
G
Cleveland, Tenn ., announce the
, guests), 'Mr. and Mrs.
eorge
.
f h Sh op
but it 'takes much more than this B a tt M
d M J 1 M'll
engagement o t elr daughter,
Phone 225
--a••••••••••••---DRUG STORE
ag.,e , r. an 1 rs. u e 1 er, IM
E ly t 0 B l c f 1
to be n ' true " lady. Beca'U.se
l\ir ah~i Mrs. . Lucian Bagnetto, fa;; ved n'M, Lu~H ucr rts'. son!
Special arrangement ·
.J ...... ........ - . ,.
0 ·m r. an
IF YOUR WIFE CAN'T
consider--it so ·imp-ortant for >gil'Ts r .a_ .l •ru-ff· M
rs. · · u is ,o.
for all occasions J
,
, 1".11 ~ a_n_?.. rs. J ess Rh odes an d / Lead
Hill.
Barber Shop
COOi{
to conduct themselves properly, I NJ.r. and Mrs. Don Healey.
. _
_ .
106 N. Main
Searcy
319 North Spruce
Prescriptions
We appreciate your business
conducted a survey to find what
'Miss Hayes is a freshman an~ a
Phone 724
Res. 46~R
KEEP JIER AS A PET
campus girls think are .the remember of the Ju Go Ju social
·
Bradley
.Jackson
In Searcy since 1905
AND
quirements for a lady.
OEGE Banquet Held
club. Mr. Curtis is a senior and _ _ _ ....... "" .... "" ... Phone 33
EAT
AT
THE
Pat Dooley: "She should be a At Rendezvous
1a member of the T. N. T. social
gracious person for any occasion,
' club and small chorus. The wedI DR. F.
TRUMAN BAKER
I. GOSNELL
·a nd this is definitely a must."
The OEGE social club gave its I' ding will be an event of next fall.
'R oberta Cohea: "Always con- 'f irst annual banquet, Saturday,
Dentist
siderate of others. "
March 4, in the large banquet
Porter Rodgers Hospital
Always Welcome
Goocl Food Always
Ruthie Bornschlegel : "Some- room at the Rendezvous.
. l. C. Officers
Sales and Service
to
1
one that actually puts the feelAt seven o'clock couples were
The L. C. Social Club announce
L--••••.
- ••• ----·
ings of others be'fore her own invited into the banquet room th e following officers to serve
'f eelings .."
which was a-glow with candles during the spring term. President
-·---~Valle Horton: "A lady applies and a synthetic rainbow over the 1· Gene "Franks, Vice president . I
Christian principles in everything large m'irror which had spot Sarah Powell, Secretary - Julia I
that she does. "
lights thrown on it. Couples Ann Houser, Treasurer . Jimmie I
!Phyllis Foresee: "A girl who found their places by the clever Cureton and Reporter . Mae Ann
conducts hersel'f properly at all pots of gold which served as Songer.
~
--oOo- .
times, ·and is always at ease in place cards at each plate.
RCA Victor Radio.s
.Jl-ny situation."
After the invocation was led by • ~~~~~~~~~~~~~'I
Irma Coons: "Always has con- Jack Pruett, couples were seated,
Hotpoint
trol of herself and is very polite." and Miss 'Wilma Rogers delivered
~
~ -GIFTS-DRUGSAppliances '
Joan Smith: NHas a certain the welcome address. James
SHOE SHOP
!
l{
. amount of poise, yet she is at Walker followed with the resShoes Repaired Whlle
Phone 275
-ANTIQUE~ease anywhere."
ponse.
You
Walt
1

I

.

ENGAGEMENTS

I

I

Spitql

I

I

Strt•ctIyC0IIeg•1ate

Houser's Station

I

I .M. M. GARRISON
~~~/

[5u's Jewelry

I

I

sRA oLEv· s--

1

I/

~EWELER

·1

--······----.....

The Beanery

I

CHEVROLET

:]:~~ ~ ~

~~~~~--~~~~~~~.

J. D. Ph.Ill.Ip$ &SOR

I
I

I

ROBfRTSON'S DRUG STORE

ij

I'
1,

,,______

. -...... -.... -.....--- I

Harding College Students Welcome

·

1

ii

.

I

WESTERN
215

TERMS!
SUMMER IS COMING
TERMS!
. :J!
Now is the time to buy a refrigerator.
See the 1950 model GIBSON now on display.
1~
•"h
P. S .. We also have good used refrigerators.

.., "

"Home of Goocl 'f ats"

l

- - - - - - - · . • ··----· ....... ..

L - 0 - N - G EASY TERMS

EAS Y PAY TI RE ST0RE

Phone 250

Across Street
From Post Office

I

j
- l m l l l l i l. . _ _ . _ _ . .

I

1

Roberson's
I Rendezvou·s
I

IIr-""---- -..... .

r•

ALLEN 'S QUJ\ LI TY BAK E~ Y..

Searcy

---~~~---~-~-~-·····-~-----

'l

• ·., !! Jf, .. .

~'U.ArT?c11 STORE
n

r-··-

i

I

Sets
$36.00 to $750

\....._

CAFE

& BUS

SPRING SPECIALS
Make our store your store.

VIRGIL LEWIS MEN'S STORE

•

." Searcy's only exclusive men's store"
Troy Wright
J. T. Langley

STATION

.

WE GIVE QUALITY SERVICE
AT ALL Tll\lES

-0-

-HARDING COLLEGE LAUNDRY

JULE L. MILLER

PHONE 223

-and-

I

f
l~--·····--··········------ ................................~-·····-·
410 N. Oak

.

,

Rem.ember Our Slop.n:
Wfhe Rendemvous was built for

Searcy

aa a a ....

l

I

I J

l

I

b

••a

1 I

I

a a a a a

Room on the campus is a favorite
student gathering spot. In t11e

yn"

• • • I I£ 6 &

e

college crowd at the University of
Michigan, a&
~oke

Come sec the samples!

(Harding Graduate)

Ann Arbor, the Grand Rapids

is the favorite drink. With the

"We will be happy to serve
your parties."
·

In

Grand Rapids Room-Coca-Cola

-o-

i
I

THE IDEAL SHOP

l~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~ii~~~~ I~~.!.~-·~-!!!~!~-~~.~!.~~~~~~~~~~~!!~!!.!.~~~~~~~~~

Betty Roemer: "She is tactful."
'A ?roposed _annual tradition of
Corrine Russell: "Someone who electmg a Kmg and Queen to :.Ji
reacts iavorably to any situa- rei'gn. over the banquet was put
· tion."
into effect. Tit Fei Leung and
Sh
_ i_rleyw_en
were cr~~ned. King
____ _ _ _ ___ .. _ _ _

KRO-GER

!~~~~~~~~~~~~-

I,

pH El p S

•·

I --- ........ ----.-..1
-

-

:•

...I

DRY CLEANERS
••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••

with

every ~row4-

f;elongs.

Aslc for it either way •• : both
trade-marks m(an the ;ame thing.
BOTTLED UNDER AuTHORITY OF THE COCA·COLA COff.PANY B; ' '

Coca-Cola Bottling Co. of Searcy, Arkansas'
C 1949, The Coca-Cola Company

"-

•

HARDING BISON, SEARCY, ARKANSAS, MARCH 13, 1950 .. •..•..•......•.. .•
. ..- ....... .• .• .................... .....
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Badminton Tourney
The badminton tournament
got off .to a good start at Rhodes
Memorial Field House on March
3rd. Prem Dharni defeated . Lin
Wright, 15-0 and 1'5-2, in the ope ning round.
Ray. Wright .had little trouble
defe~tmg Jack ie Craig ~ 5 -2 and
15-4 m order to meet Emil Menes
the following day. Don Morse
took advantage of the s un light
t o eliminate King Tau Zee with
the score 1'5-4, 15-17, and 15-5,
while Wesley Howk and Tommy
Mohundro each took an easy win
over Joe Nall and Bob Hare
respectively.
In the final game of the afternoon Martin Lemmons conquer·
ed George Piedger with scores
15-1, 14-16, and 15-5.

G•JrIs sports

·-------······················------·-····----·····

Dharni Winner In

McRae, McReynolds, Madden,
Smith and Horne, the representatives of Third-Floor had also
suffered but one defeat up until six o'clock Tuesday evening.

,

~~i1~ i:ssf;;s

By Margie Groover

I

Coach Recalls Tale
Of Former Harding
;~~~~ ~oa~e:Y ~~~ Football Players

•
,
1 same Off-Campus team previous- /
I wonder how many of you
ever headr of Sidney Ruby or Joe
All for High School stand up ly mentioned.

--::-

- - - - -- - Battered shuttlecocks, .skinned knees and elbows-doesn't sound much like badminton does it? Well, the players
make the difference and it's more than true in badminton,
. l
b
. th'
· , f'll d
'tl f'
·d
a qUlet 1itt e game, ut m
IS case 1t s 1 e w1 1 ire, an

I

the ffre comes straight from the dark eyes of Prem Dhami
the man from mystic India .
There must be a little "Hindu" magic woven in to the
story, because it doesn't seem possible that a man 36 years
old could make his invigorated young opponents literally
crawl on the floor to return his serves, or -irive them the
desire to close their mouths when he makes a return, in
ordet to ' keep ·a shuttlecock from being batted down their
esophagu s . B u t the credit doesn't go to Hindu magic; it goes
to Prem's expert wrist action, his perfect form, and the

On March 4, All Poteete had an
easy time outmaneuvering Bill personal zeal with which he enters into the game. YOu can
Sherrill in the opening r ound o! be sure of one thing: come to the 'finals, we'll be betting that
the afternoon by the score 15-3 P rem's still in the tom·ney.
and 15-1, while Bill S impson and
A ll - St ar b as k e tb a 11 p 1ayer J oe N a 11 h a d ev el Ju'b od Y a t the
H ug h G roov e r battled to a one game-each tie, then Simpson n ew gym excited the other day as he began his fifty tosses
forefeited the game to Groover. in the free throw tourney. Swish by swish, the hits rolled on,
To polish off the afternoon
Menes slipped by Ray \'lright a n d soon Ken Kaise1·'s 37 of 50, high point until then, had
15-4, 1-15, and 15-12.
been passed. Joe kept tossing therr.i in though, end the final
Menes started off the after- r ecor d showed that he had tallied 46 of his 50 attempts. As
noon o'f March 8, by handing Al I tell about this, I can't help but think of Cecil Beck' s 47 of
T urman a defeat, 15-8 and 15-3, 50, a record set a few years aorro, but to Cecil 00_oes our sympaa nd then took an easy win 'from
Mohundro, 15_2 and 15_7 ; Prem thy, for the old records have been discarded and Joe's 46 will
Dahni rolled over Martin Lem- g o down in ink as the target for future sharpshooters to aim
mans, 15-0 and 15-2. Hugh Groo- at. Congratulations, J oe, yours is the first name to go on
ver took a victory out of Al , record since the new system of records came into being.
P oteete's hands by the score 3:l5,
15-7, and 15-9 as Poteete's ffrst"In the spring a young man's fancy lightly turns to
0

!:~ye. ;oo~ri~tgre~h~ asf~~~no~~d~~ ~houghts of (br ace yo u rself, girls) baseball! Truer words
were never spoken n or more appropriate for the occassion.
0
~~~ ~~ 0%:s~~5 ~~~~~~'.ished off As spring fever s t eals in silently it a lways brings the baseball

.
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You get a money-back policy
with every SATIN purchase.
Guaranteed washable 100 per
cent without loss of color or
streaking.

$1.39Qt

I See Us Before I "'--~~.4~~~~-WOOD-FREEMAN

l

You Trade

r

....-----···
I

l

...

t HEAD 'S BARBER

______ _______ · ·

In the next iss ue, Lin Wright, your original Pine Knot,
will be back officially to usher µs into the baseball season, so

Staff Member

Price $1

---.. -

•

I

••

Special:

J

_

.

The l'urchase Of ;
PRl'OU'S SERVICE STATION

Clearance 011 Ba1·dini;
Scrapbooks and P hoto Albmns.
W ERE $2.50
N OW $1.25

1

-Suih.

HUGHES
BOOK STORE

-Ladies Apparel-

f

Ro-B,R~·~~ts :~·~-o Ro

I

- ----·- ------.-...
HARDING COLLEGE INN

----------~~

Wh ere Studlflnts Re-treat

,f

I

II

Gloves
Bats - Louisville Sluggers
*Caps
*Shoes
SEE THEM A'l'

.flexlblOll soft SUEDE SPORTS with:

I

-SOUTHERN AUTO STORE

shampoos
W. E. Walls - J. E. l\lelton
Beauticians
l\larie J\lcU.night -:- Ima J\lac Quattlebaum Sherrod
Prices :vou can't afford to miss
Phone 569

1
J

0. W. Ha.II -

WHITE COUNTY'S LATEST AN D LARG EST

•
--- ·- ----------------------·······---'
- -- - - - - - - - -YO UR LOCKER PLANT

OFFERS

*
...

Delux Barber andBeauty Shop
sty~~~- ~~1~in~~~a7s~~d

L---·:

Baseba ll Season
Is Here!

.

Open Sunday 4:00 - 5:45 and
After Church Services

Ladies Hi-Style Dress Shoe
Fashion Academy Award
w·1nner ·1n Casu a Is. '

FRIEN DLY TE ENS A ND SPORTS

Latest
S. A. Coffey -

1

-

I
I

.

We Still ·Have
. Searcy's

PE c·K'S PALACE

i

,1000 Granny 'White Road
Nashville 4, Tennessee

.... . --

.S p. m.-9:30 p. m,.

Students Welcome

W ORLD VISION PUBLISH ING C OMPA NY

.'

i
1

NOW O PEN

High school graduates or college graduates
who wish to cont.inue f.l1eir education and wan t
cmµ lo3rment through the summer 1miy \\Tiro fo r
particuhirs.

\

-Shoes-

' -Dry Goods-

l ~--·····-------~---------------- 1

Men Wanted

WIDLE THEY L AST!
COJ\lE IN TODAY.

.._

ll
/\

\\1e apprccia.tc a ll patronage.

Original and Finest
FOOT-LONG
Hot Dogs

.

we Wish To Announce

:Valentines
1 fortunets

AL McFADDEN

REMEMBER-

-

1·

__LUMBER
__________
CO. _

Shoes for Men

Ca mp us Fashio n O xfo rds

Of The Bison
With Any-

JARMA N

~ _.

1

- -- -- ---M-en-'s-9-ve-r-co-a·~;_-----1

I 7 a. m.-5 p. m.

Bound Volume

,

Cope sSoftball Enthusiasm Rea_ches High l~~gr~~~a~~=ft~f o~i;e~~~~~u~di~gks~
Pitch, Faculty TO Get 'Rookie' Recruit ~~ ;:,~tm;~~;g d~o~~e~r~~~Z~s~~

I

don't feel too bad abo u t this column. As for my writing this
column again, I'd just about as soon study Lin's bugs for
him . Agreeable, Lin?

~

llF'E

Jamp. ,

Free Th rOW COnteS t I

.Reserve Your·

SATIN

I WALL PAINT

-

.

I

notes victory the High School to take-off, each with a record register in your .minds, or in the
girls should be the top team in of three wins and one loss. minds of very many people, but
the country! With a cheering The score by quarters indicates ! here's a story "Pinky" tells about
section bigger and louder than quite readily the te.nsion . du:in?" j these two.
any other, they really added the game, but nothmg will md1- ; Sid and Joe were once Harding
colo~ to the sports pi~ture ~y cate how very badly both teams I students, during Harding's interplaymg the college girls this wanted to win. On one side ,. collegiate days. 'Both of these
season.
.
. there was Perry whose average boys were football players; Sid
Tuesday evenm~ brought their J has been high all season. On a 'f ullback and Joe a 'tackle.
last game as Patti Cobb smot.her- the other there was Haws to These two made history at Harded them, 33 -12· Of those 33 poi~ts, do the scoring, and Madden ing their first year. Joe, at 160
Jeann_ette Black honorably claims and Horne, two of the best lbs., was one of the best fullbacks
13; 'R ichardson 12; and Cooper 9. guards in the business. The first to ever don a football uniform.
on the other ha d Ve
n
rna quarter ended 4-1 with Godden on He was smart, very smart. He
Vaughn came
through. with 9 of t op; a t h a If t'1me 1·t was 7-5, had the ability to diagnose a play
.
the 12 ~omts for the High School. third quarter 14-11, and finally before it was half started, and
'J_he ~i~h s~~001 . ;earn hhad !r~m 18·17 with Godden still out in with Sid backing the line, very
t~~mgamet; eve;;r ~~~- a~~ th~~ I fron~ by ..one measely point.
few plays got past Ha~ding's de. . th
dd d t 0 th ' .
t
With two minutes to go Off- fense.
One-hundred-sixty
lbs.
spfirlh as a e
e enJoymen Campus took the lead for the doesn't sound as if it could ever
o t e season
THE CHAMPIONSHIP GAME
first t~me in the game but that be t~rned . into a good fullback,
one-point lead was a momentary but in this caf:e those 160 lbs.
Tuesday evening the Off-Cam- fantasy.
became the fastest, hardest runpus team met the girls from
Haws came out on top of the ning, and one of. the smartest
Third-Floor Godden Hall in the scoring pile with
I
9 points for j backfield men in footbal.l histor~.
tournament. The feeling was the winners; Perry was held to 8 . On the other hand, with Joe it
championship game of the dorm f
' - - - -- - -- - - -- tournament. The feeling was or the opposition. A score like 1th t there could be, and that the
flying high before the game, and 18·17 is convincing evidence that lar::, need not be nursed along so
now that it's all over we can the guarding was first-rate all Icarefully for service only in
talk about it. 'Perry, Reeves, the way.
!softball, Cope gave out with a
Grady, Roberts, Lamb, a.i:iP. M,cf
Well, the score book has been lsigh of relief.
Guire, the off-campus ga)s had1 ,c1o;ed, the last whistle blown for
The encouraged Mr. c. bright_-_:...
been defeated once previous t 19::>0, and the pictures have done ened then, his hopes of contri· ~~~~~~~~-i
Tuesday night.
l;>een took, so it's all over- even ' buting much to the Faculty JineFOR SALE: Underwood type- ,
H you remember, 'Seeondl ~he shouting.
up greatly boosted.
Floor Godden dealt them the ; Now we'll just have to come
It was at that point Professor writer, ironing board, table
bottom card in a tal')gle. last back next year and fight some Cope awakened from his dreams
week. Haws, Turner, Groover, more!
of home runs with the bases See - E. J. Wilkerson, E. Center. '
loaded, ala Wendell Bennett, and
/

.The finals w~re played Friday fever .witl: it, and the Harding baseballers are running a high
There is a definite promise of !,game, advised a three-week train- held open by the .sm~kermg ed1mght at 7:00 0 clock.
temp1 etm e .
needed help ~or th.e F~culty soft-,ing period before the old flipper tor, who was. begmnm~ t? won.
..
·
· ·
.
ball team this spnng m the per- c.o uld safely stand the rigerous Ider of Mr. Pmky Ben ~hill had
Smee the land of oppo1 tumty has been enJoymg iela- son of P ro f essor N e1.1 B . c op e , I·grm
. ct of a h ar d-f oug 11 t game.
moved .the new gym mto
the
.
tivel_Y fall' weather, the ball field has been~ scene of warm~up who is seriously considering get- This was quite a blow to the , no~th. wmg of the Industrial Arts
sess10ns almost every afternoon . To usher m the season which 1 ting into shape for a little activity Cope aspirations, because he, be- I Bmldmg.
I opens officially week after next, we have five .former all-star yn the dehydrated baseball dia- ing an extremely busy man with / ~~~~-~~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~-~~~~~:\
.
' playern plus a host of newcomers who are going to be bang- 1mond.
. ,
' i:u.rr.ierous and weightly responsiI
Harding's annual F~ee-Th~ow ing for a shot at an all-star crown. ReturninO' from last y ear's
Mr. Cope 1sn t on~ to take the bi!It1e~, could see little ~hance. of I
Parkway C eaners
contest is over. The wmner is a
.
.
M· V
"" .
.
. . proposed venture mto campus spending three weeks in sprmg
407 S. Main
Searcy
tow-headed freshman from Okla- ciown team we have ax aughn, not only an exper~ thnd :athletics lightly, and the interest, training, so to speak, with the
Phone 78
homa, Joe Nall He made 46 out baseman but a powerful slugger, he batted second m last spirit, and enthusiasm is present daily throwing that Atkinson ad·
J\lr. a.nd J\Irs. J\Iax Palterson,
of the 50 attempts allowed, a new year's episode. Two lucky teams will be Max Mowrer, a ver- lin abundance- as will be shown v:ised.
o wners
intramural record.
sitle genius of the mound that can sling everythinrr in the lby the following story.
They continued walking and : ~;;;;;;;~~~~~;;;;;~~~~~~
tMore interest was shown in the books at a batter and .Joe Nichols outs tandin rr in °his own
Mr. Cope and Bison ·Editor talking, then Cope reminded the I ~~~~+~+~+~~+~~~+~~+~+~
0
ev.e nt this year than in previQus .
'
.
, '
Jimmy A tkinson left Mr. C.'s of- editor that he was thinking of j i"~OI
·~
years. Ma ny sharp-shooting fr esh- rights and ready to teai them apart .
fice together; just after the latter playing softball, not the National ~
~
men entered the annual affair
RecouperatinO' from a full time playing schedule during had turned thumbs do:'•n and eye Pastime, and wondering if there
JAMES
~
0
a nd the competition was keen.
.
rr
brows ur:i on Cartoonist Ed Gur- could be a shorter conditioning ~
~
•
•
•
•
Only one of the previous finalists the past basketball sea~o ms Hugh G1oove1, Just as oood a ganus' latest effort (which you period for t~is sport. Assured ~
A M BULANC E ~
in the last three years fin ished second baseman as he IS a basketball player ~nd al"".ays de- won't see in toda~'s paper) . At~
in the first five 'this year. Cecil pendable. The last of the group and leader m battmg last kinson was on his way to the
-~,
SE RVICE
t"'!.'
"Dock" Beck to~k second place ' year is J oe Webb, who uses more th.an horse sense to play a print. shop, while Cope had an
with 45. He won in '47.
·
catcher's post. Like we say, a few teams are going to get these appomtment to photograph the
~~
@'!i
Howard Garner a nd Hugh b
h
•
High School basketball team at
SMITH - VAUGH N
~
Phone 180
~
t
f
oys
w
o
have
already
p1oved
themselves,
but
watch
out
for
Rh
d
M
.·
Field
House
-:;.fuj
@:4'
.
Groover, f ree- th row ar t 1s s o B . Ph . .
J
C .
o es emor 1a1
.
.\:"<ii
c;;:(,
11
11
1 Ips, ac~ raig, and a fe":' other newcomers :Who
high local acclaim fell 20-to-25 %
i
As the two left the ad building,
MERCANTILE
~;®
ROBERT H. JAMES
~
below their previous records. ·
love the game. With the weather fair an dthe players fall'er, Cope brought up the subject of
WALTER E . DIX
~
The 'top five men are as fol- the season is ready to pop right out,' and mark our words, competitive athletics. He showed .
COMPANY /
~·
'rb
lows: J oe Nall 46, Cecil Beck 45, it'll be one of the most exciting that Hardino· has ever had.
a lot of interest in physical con- I
r~
~
Elmo hall 42, Ken Keiser 38, and
"'
ditioning for such action and ask-o.-~Oxygen Equipped
~
"
Ambulances
®"
fifth with 37 each are, Coy CampEven take a shot in the dark (Don't misinterpret this) ? ed how long it will take to get
I~
~
bell and Bill Simpson.
Well, Lin has been predicting forthcoming events all year, so one's arm m sha~e for the game.
I-~ an.omuunmummmnmmn
• ~
•
i"'
·
t o t am
I a crac{
I a t th e t enms
· race.
k t I saw E m1'l
Theb-conversat10n
been
71"'
~
~m gomg
b 11 t f' had
t
Atk' a,-.,_;,,GYel,lO)lel_;,,sir.i;,,=.;..G1~..ilMJ:Gl(o)_;,,GYel,;..si~.~-·-·---------·-·-·-·------- - - - - Menes and Ken Ist re take a match from Alvin O'Neal and :~~t t~~~k~ng a of ir~h~ , s~ardb~~;
liof<''>W-l-;;'•"~1::<>;,<-~i«i,;i-a<'>i.t->;i<->:ri«>;.i' w
Cliff Seawel the other ~fternoon, and saw some good games,
'
__ __._ ..,.__
b u t the two we pick for the king-pin are Bill Simpson and
ANNOUNCI NG
·
T. M. H ogan, one of the senior teams. I've seen these two
play ·O nly once or twice, and never in real competition, but,
SHOP
·ii
Shoe Dept. of D. & W. Store
nevertheless, my prediction is that they'll wind up on top in
Ray Cooper, Jolmie l\Joigan'Featuring shoes for the entire familythe class tennis tournamen t.
JJoby Head
__....._

JOe NaII TOps In

was different. He weighed abou t 1 pressing Wade that day, the two
two hund~ed, was big, brawny, I names migh t have become famand a typical lmeman. Needless ous, but as it rnrned out, the
to say he had ability, but most of names have become but a memhls football was just ~egular ory to a few who used to play
blocking, but it was good, just as . with them or against them, but
Sid's playing was.
Ito those few, the names of Joe
After that year at Harding, i Poe and Sid Ruby will always
the two ·g ot a wild idea. They bring back an image of two
were going to try for a larger gre~t football ~l~yers. A little
school, so they picked Duke Uni- j re~mder of Sid s . playmg reversity. The next fall their I ma m,~ ~n t~~ campus even. today.
dreams came true. They not only Ask Pmky how he go t his nose
went to Puke, but they tried out, broken or better ye t, let me tell
and did good. After the try out you. Sid Ruby got his signals
one afternoon, coach Wallace mixed up one day in practice and
Wade called them into his office plowed into the line on what
and made arrangements for th~ir was supposed to have been a
rooms wash and general finan- cross-buck. When the play had
ces 'th~t year'. Near the end of the ended, "Pinky" was suffering a
conversation he casually asked broken nose.
them if they had ever played
-----football at any other school.
-·-·---·
------- ---- --·-·- - - "Why sure," Joe popped up, in
an effort to impress Wade just a
little more. °''We played at Harding."
"Is that a junior college?" SYNTHETIC RUBBER EMULSION
Wade asked.
"No, it's a regular four-year
sChool," Joe continued.
"In th'at case," 'W ade said, "We
ADVERTIS .ED , . IN
won 't be able to use you. I'm
sorry."
The boys left the office very
disgusted and let down. Sid re-.j
turned to Harding and Joe wandered back to 'Mississippi, but 1
neither o·f them ever realized the 1
dream o'f playing for a big school.
If Joe hadn't been so set on im- 1

Low cos(, zero storage space-permits
purchase at the seasonal low in price-not
subject to rural power lil:le failures .
The finest in wholesale and retail meats.
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$4. 95
One of many styles- with- the new all-soft uppersi
Genuine Goodyear rubber soles! BROWN with
Yellow soles, GRAY with Black, BLACK with Green.

FAM1LYSHOE STORE

- - Searcy --. ·
White County's Ju.rgest and best stock of shoe8
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